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HIGHLIGHTS

The durability you require  
at a cost you can afford
Cost is no longer a reason for education, 
corporate, government, and other ID 
issuers to settle for less durable cards. 
Entrust DuraShieldTM clear overlay  
delivers the phenomenal durability  
and affordability you’ve been seeking.

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

Revolutionary, affordable  
coverage
Entrust DuraShield clear overlay delivers 
phenomenal durability and affordability  
to ID card issuers. 

 •  Combines long-lasting strength  
with exceptionally low costs over  
the life of the card

 •  Offers multi-year protection typically 
associated with premium products, 
making it as affordable as basic 
topcoats

Increased durability
Extensive research and development 
led to the invention of this clear, edge-
to-edge overlay that provides a barrier 
against chemicals, moisture, and 
abrasions that can result in costly  
card re-issuance. 

 •  Offers four times the protection  
of standard topcoat

 •  When used on recommended 
composite cards, offers 
unprecedented card life

DuraShield overlay far surpasses topcoats  
in strength, at a price that’s far less than other  
high-durability overlays.

DuraShieldTopcoat 2x

Topcoat 

DuraShield

DuraGard® 0.5 mil

DuraGard® 1.0 mil
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Entrust DuraShield™ clear overlay  



Entrust DuraShield™ clear overlay
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DuraShield - 2,000 cycles 1/2 mil patch - 2,000 cycles Double topcoat - 2,000 cycles

Industry standard taber testing shows that DuraShield clear overlay offers far superior 
performance compared to standard topcoats and similar durability to high-end patches.

Stronger security
Unlike clear polyester patches, DuraShield overlay provides a highly secure defense against 
card alteration with full edge-to-edge protection that is virtually impossible to remove intact. 
The durability and resilience of this overlay helps preserve the integrity of photos, text, and 
other critical ID elements.

Polyester patch coverage DuraShield clear overlay coverage

DuraShield clear overlay comes extremely close to the performance of a polyester patch, 
but with far greater security and much better aesthetics.

Investment protection
DuraShield overlay features Entrust patented Intelligent Supplies Technology™ and eco-friendly 
biodegradable cores, and is certified to work with Entrust desktop laminating direct-to-card printers. 
Protect your investment in Entrust solutions by choosing only genuine Entrust Certified Supplies through  
authorized distributors.
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